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To begin, let us acknowledge that Queen’s is situated on
traditional Anishinaabe and Haudenosaunee territory.
We are grateful to be able to live, learn, and play on these lands.
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Engaging in the workshop
We encourage you to participate in the workshop!
o Listen actively
o Take notes on paper or electronically
o Contribute to discussion and activities
o If you would like to speak or have a question, please raise your hand

Handouts:
o Please take one of the worksheets

Career Development Model
Learning Outcomes
By the end of today,
you will have:
• A clearer sense of what you
are seeking
• Strategies to help you plan
your job search more
effectively and address
barriers
• Learned ways to access
labour market research

Supports - Career Services specifically for
International Students
▪ Twice weekly drop-in
advising dedicated to
international students
who are searching for
a job
▪ Support for resume
and cover letter
writing, interviewing,
networking, and
general job search
advise – bookable
through My Career
For Details: https://quic.queensu.ca/job-search-advisingfor-international-students/

Your turn:
▪ Have you searched for a job before in Canada?
(part-time, full-time, or internships)
▪ Are you currently applying/planning to apply soon? If so, for
full-time work, part-time or an internship?
▪ What are your specific concerns regarding the job search,
as an International Student in Canada?
What do you hope to get out of today‘s session?

Common concerns of International Students related to job
searching:
• Not having Canadian work experience
• Not having a network to rely on and work with
• Language barriers

• Cultural barriers
• Immigration status (no Canadian PR or Citizenship and fear

of effect on work prospects)

Reminder
It is important to consult with one of QUIC’s International
Student Advisors if you have questions regarding your work
permit, how soon after graduation you can start working fulltime, and any other questions regarding regulations.
Visit https://quic.queensu.ca/arrival/permits-and-visas/ for
more information and consult with one of our certified
immigration advisors at QUIC for more details.

Today’s Agenda

• WHAT are you looking for
• WHERE to look for work
• HOW to look for work

What are you seeking?
Everyone has different needs, goals, and priorities when it comes to job
searching.
Some examples:
•
•
•
•
•

Needing to earn a certain amount of money
Needing (or wanting) to live in a certain area
Wanting to gain experience in a certain industry or role
Having a strong interest in one or more specific companies
Gaining qualifying work experience for future immigration pruposes

Add your priorities to the “Your Objective” and/or “Target
Market” box(es) on the worksheet. (partner activity)

Search Strategies for Jobs in
Canada: How to Get Started

Discussing Resources

What resources have
you used so far for
your job search?

What resources are
you aware of?

MyCareer Portal

Government of Canada Job Bank

https://www.jobbank.gc.ca/home

Jobs in and around Kingston

Other Sources of Job Postings
• General Job Boards:
• MyCareer, Indeed, Monster, LinkedIn
JobBank.GC.ca for Canada Summer Jobs
• HR Websites of Target Companies
• Employment centres (region-specific)

• Association websites for various fields

• Once you have identified an appealing job (or several), the key is
to submit a strong application that is targeted to the specific
position – sending out generic applications will hurt your
chances when searching for employment.
• Career Services can help you
create a strong and appealing
resume and cover letter – book
an appointment with one of our
resume coaches, attend a
workshop and/or check out our
Best Resume Magazine:
https://careers.queensu.ca/students/tipsheets-career-resources/queensbest-resumes-magazine

Scanning a Job Posting - How to Read a Job Ad.
COORDINATOR, CAUSE MARKETING — SickKids Foundation
SickKids Foundation leads the fight for The Hospital for Sick Children (SickKids),
one of the world’s foremost pediatric health-care institutions. Founded in 1972, SickKids Foundation is
the largest charitable funder of child health research, learning and care in Canada. As a national
charity, SickKids Foundation also invests in national and international initiatives to benefit children in
Canada and around the world. Philanthropy is a critical source of funding.
SickKids Foundation is committed to creating an inclusive culture where expressing your authentic self
is celebrated. This includes embedding diversity and inclusion in our policies, practices, and
behaviours, to build skills, knowledge and awareness of diversity and inclusion across the Foundation
and with our external partners. The Foundation is committed to fostering a safe, accessible, and
positive working environment.
Responsibilities for this position include:
• Maintain relationship/donor database for the Corporate Partnerships Team
• Produce standardized reports and database extractions
• Track solicitation, stewardship activities, and request mass updates where needed
• Act as team lead to ensure timely and accurate reconciliation of disbursement files from partner
organizations
• Coordinate and conduct analysis related to the budget planning process and support ongoing
financial reporting
• Provide support to key corporate Campaigns including monitoring online donations, coordinating all
aspects of the calendar of activities, and running campaign result reports
• Manage matching gift verifications and applications
• Provide professional “first contact” with donors by providing exemplary
customer service and fielding incoming donor inquiries
• Other duties as required

How to Read a Job Ad.

Qualifications, Skills, and Attributes:
• University Degree combined with 1-3 years’ administrative experience
• High proficiency and excellent working knowledge of Raiser’s Edge Database/Blackbaud products,
including ability to run reports (queries and exports) with ease
• High degree of data literacy and management skills; able to efficiently work with high volumes of
data in single worksheets
• Expert proficiency in MS Excel including Pivot Tables, VLOOKUP, etc.
• Ability to develop and administer departmental procedures
• Strong problem-solving and analytical skills
• Ability to multi-task and work in a fast-paced environment
• Strong attention to detail, time management, and organizational skills
Nice to Have:
• Experience in a not-for-profit environment, administrative and disbursement experience
• Digital Fundraising — experience in site core, One Cause, Go Fundraise

Your turn!

• Now that we have discussed some resources that you can
use for your job search, take 2-3 minutes and find a job
posting that you are interested in on one of the reviewed
websites – we will use this posting to work with later on in
the workshop!

Barriers to & Strategies for
Success

Common Barriers and Strategies for Success – Group
Discussion

Common Barriers
Working solo/Not
networking
Managing rejection and
emotional stress

Lack of a plan

Unclear, broad goals

Strategies for Success
Start building a professional network
Focus on the process > outcome:
•What have you been doing well? How can you build upon
that?

• Draft a plan and break it down into realistic goals
• Define the parameters and define managable steps

Systemic oppression and
• Use our resources (online and in-person)
discrimination
* Adapted from “The Unwritten Rules of the Highly Effective Job Search” by Orville Pierson

Why should I network and not work solo?
A good plan has a balance of multiple strategies and focuses your
efforts on strategies that will be most effective.
How Employers Look to Hire

How Job Seekers Look for Work

15-20%
Job Postings
Unsolicited
Resumes
Search Firms
Referrals

Existing Network

* Adapted from “What Colour is Your Parachute?” by Richard Bolles

Do not feel
intimidated by this
– everyone can
learn how to build
a network and
connections!

Reaching out to others to build your network
Have you done any “informational interviews” in the past?

1.
2.
3.
4.

5.
6.
7.

Keep it brief
Acknowledge their situation
No mention of jobs
Start with “warm
connection” or mutual
interest
Make your goal/interests
general
20 – min is a safe ask
Say that you will follow up.

Subject: Queen’s MIR student seeking your advice
Dear Mr. Nimen,
My name is Lindsey and I am a Master of Industrial
Relations student at Queen’s. I found your profile when I
was researching MIR graduates in Linkedin.com. I know
that this may be a challenging time for you right now, but
I was wondering if you could spare 20 minutes of your
time to ask you about your experiences at Imris? I am
exploring careers in medical environments and your
insights would be very helpful.
I completely understand if this is not something you can
do right now. Let me know if there is a better
arrangement you prefer, or whether I should reach out at
a later date.
Thank you for your time,
Lindsey Chu
Lindsey.chu@queensu.ca
ca.linkedin.com/in/lindseychu/

Managing Rejection and Emotional Stress
• Normalize and accept your emotions – Job searching is stressful and it
is very common to experience stress during this process
• Reach out to others – talk regularly to individuals in your support
network, whether it is friends or family
• You can also talk to a counselor if you feel like you could benefit from
more support
• Take care of yourself: Eat healthy, sleep regularly and try to exercise if
you can
• Do not give up – use a plan for your search that helps you stay on track
and/or reach out to one of our Career Counselors

Job Search Plan Worksheet
Record the 1-3 job search
factors that you’re intending
to focus on in the “Your
Objective” and “Target
Market” sections on your
job search plan worksheet

Research the labour market
to see common employers
and the job titles they hire!

Systemic Oppression and Discrimination - Resources
• On our Tip sheet Website:
• Needing accommodation for the hiring process or
when employment could be another reason to
disclose yourself
• For more information on this please review the
tip sheet on our website and/or connect with a
career counselor
https://careers.queensu.ca/sites/carswww/files/
uploaded_files/TipSheets/Disclosure%20%26%20
Accommodation%20Tipsheet%202021.pdf

Your Key Message

Your Key Message

A job’s required
qualifications
and skills
A job’s preferred
qualifications
and skills
A company or
organization’s
mission and
values

Your Key
Message

Your
qualifications
and skills, and
the experiences
through which
you developed
them

Your Key Message

This job needs…

I developed this by…

Strong organizational skills

Conference committee — creating
and tracking timeline, delegating and
prioritizing tasks…

Strong time management skills

Balancing school and work
commitments

Ability to communicate with various
audiences verbally and in writing

Being a barista and serving diverse
customers
Taking English classes (and doing
well!)

Self-motivated and takes initiative

Pursuing a passion project

Key messages – Your turn!
• Let us go back to the job target you identified previously during this
workshop: Think about your target audience:
– Who are they? What do they need?

• What are your key messages?
– Skills, experiences, education, passions, interests?
• When you formulate your key messages about your
skills/education/experiences etc., try to use this pattern:

Action Verb

What You Did

Outcome of
What You Did

Key messages - example
• Successfully applied classroom theory related to
aerodynamics, wind tunnel technology, and mechanical
design during summer internship with local engineering
consulting firm which positively impacted project work
Or
• Took the initiative to acquire PHP skills to design and develop
an administrative section of the company intranet, which is
still in use
Or
• Updated, vetted, and re-organized tracking system for 1000+
client records which lead to easier access to client information
and faster results for daily operations

How can my foreign work and/or study experience
help me with my job search in Canada?
•

Foreign work experience is greatly beneficial – the more related to your
program or target area, the better

•

You can also include part-time or student jobs – phrasing your
accomplishments the right way is what counts!

•

Foreign work and study experience demonstrates your intercultural skills,
such as intercultural (workplace) communication

•

Do not forget to include your language skills if you are bi-lingual or multilingual – especially language skills gained in a professional context

Communicating Your Key Message
Communication
Opportunity
Resume

Cover Letter

Interview

Networking

Resources for
Learning How to Do So Effectively
Resume tipsheet
Queen’s Best Resumes magazine
Ramp Up Your Resume workshop
Resume review appointments
Cover Letter tipsheet
Queen’s Best Cover Letters magazine
Conquer the Cover Letter workshop
Cover Letter review appointments
Interview tipsheet
Queen’s Best Interviews magazine
Interview Strategy & Practice workshops
Career Consultation appointments
Networking tip-sheet
Networking and LinkedIn 2 workshops
Drop-in advising

Summary
• Be proactive!
• Know yourself — and target your job search towards opportunities that
align with your needs, strengths, and interests

• Explore a variety of job boards and employment programs
• Network!!
• Balance time between submitting applications and building your network
• Connect with Career Services for more help!
• Canadian work experience is a key factor for a smooth transition into a
full-time job after graduation!

Let me know: What are your next steps?

For More Help:

Virtual Career Fairs and
Employer Information
Sessions

STAR
T
START
HERE
HERE

Online
Tipsheets
and Resources

Workshops
(Hybrid)
Job Postings and
Employment
Programs

Career App’t.s
and Drop-In
(Hybrid)

